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951 RECENT EXPLOITATION TREND OF OIL SARDINE ALONG 
TAMIL NADU - PONDICHERRY COAST 

P.K. Mahadevan Pillai, K.Ramani and V. Radha Krishnan Nair 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin 

The Indian oil sardine SardineUa lor}giceps. 
though a non-conventional resource of the east 
coast, supports now a regular fishery of high mag
nitude especially along Andhra Pradesh and 
Tan>Jl Nadu - Pondicheny coasts. The estimated 
annual average landing from east coast during 
the period 1993-97 was 60.638 tonnes against 
46.000 t obtained along west coast thereby 
showing the potential of this new resource, 
especially along the southern maritime states 
of the east coast. It has been observed that the 
oil sardine catch during 1993-97 increased to 
more than three fold in Andhra Pradesh from that 
of the previous five year period 1988-92 while 
along Tamil Nadu - Pondicheny coast the catch 
almost doubled and recorded 80% of the total oil 
sardine production of east coast. 

Some informations are available on the 
fishery trend of oil sardine during 1981-86 and 
1985-90 [Mar. Fish. In/or. Serv., T&E Ser., 88. 
1988 and 119. 1992). The present s tudy 
complements the information on the recent 
t rend of exploi ta t ion a long Tamil Nadu -
Pondicheny coast. 

Trend of fishery 

The period 1991-97 .recorded 45% of total 
all India production of oil sardine from east coast 
of which the annual average of nearly 43.200 t 
(80%) was ob ta ined a long Tamil Nadu -
Pondicheny coast constituting 10% of the total 
marine fish production. Catch trend along the 
coast showed an all time recorded high jrleld of 
nearly 80.000 t In 1977 (Fig. 1). Progressive 
increase of the annual average yield during each 
5 year period 1973 - '77 to 1993 - '97 indicated 
visible Increase in the magnitude of the fishery 
especially since 1990 (Table 1). 
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Fig. 1 : Oil sardine landings of Tamil Nadu -
Pondicheny coast during 1991 -97 in relation 
to total production along the east coast 

TABLE 1. Average oil sardine landings during 
.1973-77 to 1993-97 (In tonnes) and Its 
pe rcen tage to to ta l average fish 
production of Tamil Nadu - Pondicheny 
coast. 

Period 

1973-

1978-

1983-

1988-

1993-

'77 

'82 

'87 

'92 

'97 

Average 
oil sardine 

landings 

152 

530 

3.476 

24.346 

47.195 

% to total 
average fish 

production 

0.07 

0.22 

1.28 

7.27 

11 

Gearwise catch trend 

The trend of landings by different tackles 
from various coastal districts of Tamil Nadu In
cluding Pondicheny (Table 2) revealed that 



47% was exploited by bagnet eda valai, the 
operation of which is restricted at preseut to the 
coastal waters from Chengalpet to Qualde-Milleth 
districts {prior to recent change in nomenclature 
of coastal districts) and Pondicherry. Annual av
erage catch per unit effort of oil sardine during 
1991-97 by eda valai units indicated maximum 
of 1386 kg and 1187 kg from Quaide-Milleth and 
South Arcot district respectively (Table 3). The 
sardine gillnets known locally by different names 
such as kavala valai, thatta valai, mathi valai and 
chala valai operated almost throughout the 
coastal waters realised 25% of the total oil 
sardine catch during the period. 

It was remarkable to observe that 23% the 
total exploited oil sardine resources was caught 
by trawlers. By virtue of unprecedented heavy 
land ings in pa i r t r awle r s a t P a m b a n , 
Rameswaram and Mandapam. recorded highest 
annual average of about 65001 constituting 64.6% 
of the total oil sardine recorded in trawlers. Un
precedented heavy landing of oil sardine predomi
nantly by pair trawlers operated 15-20 km off the 
shore at depth of 12-16 m during January - Feb
rua ry period have been recorded a t 
Rameswaram-Pamban area (Mar. Fish. Infor. 
Serv..T&ESer., 117. 1992). 

Other nets Including shore seines and boat 
seines operated to a limited extent caught 5% of 
the landings. Unusually large oil sardine land
ings by shore seines around Mandapam area has 
been reported while at Tuticorin. oil sardine 
formed 2% of the shore seine catches (Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Serv.,T&ESer., 104& 123. 1992). 

Exploitation trend of the resource along 
Tamil Nadu - Pondicherry coast during the.pe
riod under study suggested that the aiinual av
erage of nearly 44,000 t constituting 40% of the 
total oil sardine production is reported along 
guaide-Milleth district. South Arcot district 
i^4ri.ked next (19.8%) followed by 

*Rainianathapuram (16%). Pondicherry (9.2%). 

Chengalpet (6.2%), Madras (4.7%) and Pudukottai 
(2.2%). 

Seasonal trend 

Analysis of the seasonal oil sardine fishery 
during 1991 - '97 indicated a productive second 
quarter (April - June) and third qviarter (duly -
September) accounting for 33% and 30% of the 
total catch respectively. Earlier studies also have 
reported heavy landings during May and June 
along Madras coast (Mar. Fish. Injor. Serv., T&E 
Ser., 96 , 1989). Fishery season for oil sardine in 
Visakhapatanam coast is reported to be June -
December (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T&E Ser., 133. 
1994) and a similar trend during 1985-90 has 
been reported along Tamil Nadu coast (Mar. Fish. 
InJor. Serv., T&E Ser., 115., 1990). The present 
study indicating a productive April - September 
period probably suggests the ch.s'jac'•.eristic sea
sonally fluctuating oil sardine fishery. 

Gearwise seasonal landings indicated that 
the fishery exploited by major nets like bagnet 
and gillnet operated during the productive 
seasons recorded a major share of 72% (Fig.2). 
The abundance of oil sardine in trawlers was 
observed to be highest in the first quar ter 
(JanuarJ'^ - March) as a consequence of intensive 

Fig. 2 : Seasonal abundance of oil sardine obtained 
In different gears during IQQl-G" from Tamil 
Nadu - Pondicherry coast. 



TABLE 2. Average oil sardine catch (In tonnes) during 1991-97 by different gears alo'^g the coastal 
districts of Tamil Nadu and Pondlcheny 

Districts 

Chengalpet 

Madras 

South Aicot 

Qualde-Milleth 

Tanjavoor 

Pudukottal 

Ramanathapuram 

Nellal 

Katabomman 

Chidambamar 

Kanyakumari 

Pondlcheny (U.T) 

Total 

Precentage 

Trawl net 

0 

0 

5.(01) 

2410(4.1) 

139(1.4) 

952(9.5) 

6455(64.6) 

0 

11(90.1) 

0 

17(0.2) 

9989 

23 

Gear 
Bagnet 

1458(7.1) 

1553(7.6) 

6315(31.9) 

8312(40.6) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2628(12.8) 

20446 

47 

Gill net 

1023(9.4) 

303(2.8) 

1731(15.8) 

6000(55.0) 

34(0.3) 

0 

243(2.2) 

0 

423(3.9) 

187(1.7) 

969(8.9) 

10992 

25 

Others 

230(11.6) 

177(8.9) 

340(17.2) 

498(25.3) 

0 

0 

251(12.7) 

0 

57(2.9) 

76(3.8) 

349(17.6) 

1978 

5 

Total 

2711(6.9) 

2033(4.7) 

8591(19.8) 

17220(39.9) 

173(0.4) 

952(2.2) 

6949(16.0) 

0 

491(1.1) 

263(0.6) 

3943(9.1) 

43335 

Table 3. The catch per unit effort (in kg) of eda valai In various coastal districts of Tamil Nadu and 
Pondlcheny during 1991 -97 

District/year 

Chengalpet 

Madras 

S.Arcot 

Pondlcheny 

Quaide-MlUeth 

1991 

1,006 

128 

481 

106 

960 

1992 

1.008 

427 

606 

705 

1.150 

1993 

266 

391 

603 

580 

1.305 

1994 

416 

469 

620 

504 

979 

1995 

344 

153 

3.427 

68 

2.821 

1996 

1.115 

167 

1.463 

243 

1.203 

1997 

694 

879 

1.106 

1.546 

978 

Average 

693 

374 

1187 

536 

1316 

operations of pair trawlers. Though the presenje 
of oil sardine in shrimp trawlers was almost a 
regular feature, among the trawlers, pair 
trawlers accounted for 65% of the landings of oil 
sardine. Abundant quantity of oil sardine in 
shrimp trawlers off Visakhapatanam was 
reported In the month of January forming 54% 
of annual trawl catch followed by February (16%) 
and Indicated movement of oil sardine and other 

sardines to deeper waters during January -
February and Februf ry - March respectively as 
has been revealed by the diminishing catch rates 
of these groups In gear operated In nearshore 
waters during that period [Mar. Fish. Infor. Sew., 

T&E Sen, 133,1994). TTie landings of oil sardine 
by shore seines and boat seines were high during 
the fourth quarter (October - December). 



Biological characteristics 

Detailed biological studies on oil sardine 
along the eas t coas t are l imited to a few 
references on the length ranges of the species 
in the fishery, availability of mature specimen 
at a few centres and on the reported occurrences 
of eggs and larvae. Information available so far 
indicated that oil sardine caught along the east 
coast ranged in size between 20 and 207 mm total 
length. The size ranges of fishes obtained in 
earlier observations In various gears at few 
centres are given in Table 4. As gUlnet was the 
major gear at most of the centres, large sized 
fish around 125 mm and onwards formed major 
catch whereas fishes caught by bagnets, shore 
seines and trawl nets were small. 

The presence of eggs and larvae of Sardinella 
longiceps along the Madras coast has been 
established {Treubia 25(2) : 202 - 213. I960). 
Based on the frequent occurrence of mature oil 
sardine along the coast, it has been suggested 
that oil sardine has prolonged spawning season 
during May - June to September - October [Indian 
J. Fish. 31 (3)). Ripe fishes were encountered 
during May - August along Madras coast and 
young fishes {60-64mm) observed in boat seine 
catches during November [Mar. Fish. Infor. Sew., 
T&E Sen, 96 1989). Further observations have 
revealed fishes of advanced maturity condition 
at Tuticorin in September 1982. May 1983 and 
March 1984 and at Parangipettai during July -
September 1989 [Mar. Fish. Injor. Serv., T&E Sen, 
88, 1988). Fishes caught at Pondicheny during 
November - December 1993 had gonad In first 
and second stage of maturity [Mar. Fish. Irifor. 
Serv.,T&ESer., 16, 1985). The spavming period 
of oil sardine at Tuticorin was observed to be 
October - November [Mar. Fish. Infor. Serx, T&E 
Sen, 120, 1993). As seen from the fecundity 
studies, the species along Visakhapatnam coast 
appears to have a prolonged spawning period with 
intense spawning activity during December -

February, April - June, and August - October. It 
was also premised tha t the species a t ta in 
maturity at 137 mm and at the completion of 3, 
6. 9. 12, 15 months of life it attains average 
length of 99.0, 139.5, 183.8 and 195.4 mm 
respectively (Man Fish. Infor. Serv., T&E Sen. 
120, 1993). 

As the oil sardine provides a regular fishery 

of considerable magnitude especially along 

Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu - Pondicheny 

coas t s , deta i led inves t iga t ions on length 

frequency and spawning characteristics of the 

species a t selected centres deserve special 

attention to study the dynamics and predict the 

resources availability in the years to come. 

Remarks 

The oil sardine fishery, once considered as 

a non-conventional resource of the east coast, 

now appears to be an important fishery of high 

magnitude particularly along Andhra Pradesh and 

Tamil Nadu- Pondicher ry coas t s showing 

progressive increase in catches. Based on the 

present study. It appears that by extending tne 

operations of bagnet eda ixdvai, which registered 

47% of the total oil sardine production to those 

maritime districts of Tamil Nadu where it has 

not yet been introduced may bring high returns. 

Reports suggest that the oil sardine fishery 

obtained along the coast has benefited the fishers 

only to a limited extent. Owing to lack of demand 

for local consumption, large portion'of oil sardine 

was marketed outside the state. During the 

per iod of u n p r e c e d e n t e d heavy land ings 

considerable quanti t ies were sun-dried and 

supplied to manufacturers of poultry feed. 

Oil sardine catches are reported to have 

been obtained along the east coast of India in 

Areas close to harbours, bad- waters and river 

m juths Indicating Its affinity particularly during 



Table 4. Size range of oil sardine (in mm) recorded in different gear at few centres along Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry 

Centres 

Gopalpur 

Kakinada 

Vlsakhapatnam 

Pondicheny 

Madras 

Parangipettai 

Cuddalore 

Pazhayar 

Kaveripattinam 

Tuticorin 

Rameswaram 

Pamban 

Mandapam 

N.L: No landings 

Trawl net 

N.L. 

160-195 

72-175 

70-165 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

165-176 

165-176 

165-176 

reported. 

Gear 

Bagnet 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

140-169 

110-114 

95-170 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Gill net 

120-175 

170-195 

100-175 

102-187 

140-202 

126-195 

102-193 

0 

0 

0 

120-185 

0 

0 

0 

Shore seine 

50-100 

125-198 

92-187 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Boat seine 

50-100 

0 

40-205 

57-147 

0 

60-64 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

juvenile phase to areas where there is admixture 
of fresh and brackish water {Mar. Ftsh. Infor. Serv. 
T&E Ser., 88, 1988). Based on the circulation 
patterns in Arabian Sea and the possibility of oil 
sardine entering the Bay of Bengal from the 
south-west coast of India along with the surface 
currents driven by the south-west monsoon 
during May - August appears to be a reasonable 
explanation for their fishery in the region. The 
fish seems to maintain this coastal habitat till 

December but come early under the influence of 
the clockwise circulation that sets in towards the 
latter part of November - January period and get 
carried off the coasts in the subsequent period 
{Mar. Fish. Serv. T&E Ser., 133, 1994). 
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952 OCCURiUSNCBOFI>B^EP$£^$dUIDSlN COMMERCIAL TRAWt 
CATCHES FROM COCHIN 
K. Sunilkumar Mohamed, V. Kripa, Mathew Joseph and P.S. Alloycious 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin 

Cephalopods form a significant percentage 
(approximately 20%) of the trawl landings in 
Kerala, the catch mainly comprising of the 
neret lc loliginid s q u i d s and the sepioid 

cuttlefishes. Since cephalopods have a good export 
demand, it Is the second most sought after 
commodity after prawns by the trawl operators. 
Due to the ever Increasing pressure to maximize 



Table 4. Size range of oil sardine (in mm) recorded in different gear at few centres along Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry 

Centres 

Gopalpur 

Kakinada 

Visakhapatnam 

Pondicherry 

Madras 

Paranglpettai 

Cuddalore 

Pazhayar 

Kaveripattinam 

Tuticorin 

Rameswaram 

Pamban 

Mandapam 

Trawl net 

N.L. 

160-195 

72-175 

70-165 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

165-176 

165-176 

165-176 

Gear 

Bagnet 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

140-169 

110-114 

95-170 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Gill net 

120-175 

170-195 

100-175 

102-187 

140-202 

126-195 

102-193 

0 

0 

0 

120-185 

0 

0 

0 

Shore seine 

50-100 

125-198 

92-187 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Boat seine 

50-100 

0 

40-205 

57-147 

0 

60-64 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

N.L: No landings reported. 

juvenile phase to areas where there is admixture 
of fresh and brackish water {Mar. Fish. Injor. Serv. 
T&E Sen, 88, 1988). Based on the circulation 
patterns in Arabian Sea and the possibility of oil 
sardine entering the Bay of Bengal from the 
south-west coast of India along with the surface 
currents driven by the south-west monsoon 
during May - August appears to be a reasonable 
explanation for their fishery in the region. The 
fish seems to maintain this coastal habitat till 

December but come early under the influence of 
the clockwise circulation that sets in towards the 
latter part of November - January period and get 
carried off the coasts in the subsequent period 
(Mar. Fish. Serv. T&ESer., 133, 1994). 
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952 OCCURRENCE OF DEE^SEA SQUIDS IN COMMERCIAL TRAWt 
CATCHES FROM COCHIN 
K. Sunilkumar Mohamed. V. Kripa, Mathew Joseph and P.S. Alloycious 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin 

Cephalopods form a significant percentage 
(approximately 20%) of the trawl landings in 
Kerala, the catch mainly comprising of the 
neret ic loliglnid s q u i d s a n d the sepioid 

cuttlefishes. Since cephalopods have a good export 
demand, it is the second most sought after 
commodity after prawns by the trawl operators. 
Due to the ever increasing pressure to maximize 



their returns, trawl operators have recently 
expanded the trawling grounds to deeper areas 
by equipping their vessels with electronic fishing 
aids like fish finders and GPS (global positioning 
system). The year 1999-2000 wi tnessed 
unprecedented expansion of trawl grounds up to 
the 500 m depth zones by trawl boats operating 
from Cochin and nearby fishing ports. This has 
resulted in the landing of hither to little known 
and unexplolted marine resources although the 
main target of these boats were the deep sea 
prawns, occasionally a few species of cephalopods 
were also caught along with the prawn. 

During second week of February 2000, 
several trawl boats operating from Munambam 
Fishing Harbour reported the occurrence of very 
large unusually shaped squids (reported in loca' 
newspapers) in their catches . One of these 
spec imens was p rese rved in ice by an 
en te rp r i s ing f isher ies NGO (Green Seas , 
Munambam) for scientific examination. This 
specimen was later brought to the laboratory for 
detailed study and preservation. The following are 
the details recorded. 

The specimen was caught (on 17-2-2000) 
in a haul made by a 55 feet OAL trawl boat 
operating at 9''26'N;75''31'E (48 nm west of 
Alleppey) at a depth of 465 m. The boat, engaged 
in multi-day fishing, was powered by a 130 HP 
Leyland turbo charger engine with 1200 m wire 
rope and 70 kg steel otter boards. The squid 
specimen (Flg.l) which weighed 7.5 kg had the 
following dimensions (Table 1). 

TABLE 1. Morphometric characters of the deep sea 
squid caught off AJleppey. 

Characteristics Measurement 
(nun) 

Fin Length 

Head Length 

Right Arm I 

Right Arm II 

Right Arm III 

Right Arm IV 

Left Arm I 

Left Arm II 

Left Arm III 

Left Arm IV 

Head Width 

Mouth diameter 

Mantle thickness 

Sex 

580 

145 

350 

335 (damaged) 

395 

365 

292 

270 

320 

335 (damaged) 

95.7 

48.3 

53.6 

Male, mature 

Dorsal Mantle Length (DML) 620 
Total Length 1060 
Mantle Width 515 

Fig. 1 : Dorsal view of Thysanoteuthis rhombus caught 
by a 55 feet OAL trawler from 9° 26, 75° 31, E 
(off Alleppey) at a depth of 465 m. 



Both the tentacles of the s,pecimen were 
missing, besides the eyes were also damaged. 
The identification protocol given by the FAO was 
followed to identify the specimen. Based on the 
mantle shape (rhombic), fin length (extending 
to nearly full length of the mantle) and shape of 
the funnel-locking apparatus (short, broad with 
transverse groove) the specimen was identified 
as the diamond back squid Thysanoteuthis 
rhombus (Order: Teu tho idea ; Suborde r : 
Oegopslda; Family: Thysanoteuthldae). 

This large monotyplc squid (attains at least 
100 cm DML and 20 kg weight, common to 60 
cm DML) is reported to occur worldwide in 
tropical and warm subtropical oceanic waters 
but nowhere abundant. An eplpelagic. oceanic 
species, often occurring in pairs or small 
schools, it forms a small fishery in the Japan 
Sea. In India, its occurrence has been reported 
off the coast of Gujarat during the winter 
months, in Andaman and Nicobar Islands and 
off Vizhlnjam. Off Andaman and Nicobar Island 
a single large female measured 585 mm DML 
and weighed 5.3 kg was reported. During 1996, 
3 specimens of T. rhombus of 300-340 mm were 
caught in hook and lines at 75-100 m depth. 
The present record therefore, Is the largest 
reported from Indian waters. 

Besides, T.rhombus, another strange squid 
species was also reported In catches by the deep 
sea t rawlers opera t ing from M u n a m b a m 
Fisheries Harbour. This specimen was not 
physicaDy examined, only a photograph (Fig.2) 
was made available by the NGO. From the 
photograph, the squid was tentatively Identified 
as Chiroteuthis sp . Al though cont inenta l , 
considered predominantly oceanic, this genus 
also occurs in demersa l t rawls in the 

Fig. 2: Ventral view of the Chiroteuthis sp. squid 
caught by Munambam based deep sea 
trawlers during February 2000. 

continental slope waters at depths of 300-600 m 
especially off northern Australia. Chlroteuthlds 
have no commersial fisheries potential, due to 
their soft gelatinous body. In India, they have been 
caught in pelagic trawls in the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands. 

The extension of trawling grounds by the trawl 
fleets in Kerala has resulted In the capture of new 
cephalopod r e sou rces , t he a b u n d a n c e and 
commercial value of which remains to be explored. 
Presently, the cephalopods caught by these 
trawlers are few. 
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953 EXPLOITATION OP THE BROWN MUSSEL PERNA INDICA 
(KURIAKOSE AND NAIR) FROM SELECTED CENTRES ALONG 
THE WEST COAST OF TAMIL NADU 
N. Ramachandran and K. Ramakrishnan Nair 
Vizhirijam Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Vizhir^am. 

The brown mussel, Pema indica, is found 
abundantly on Intertidal and subtldal rocks along 

the southwest coast of India. The species Is edible 
and has been under exploitation for a long time. 



Both the tentacles of the s,pecimen were 
missing, besides the eyes were also damaged. 
The identification protocol given by the FAO was 
followed to identify the specimen. Based on the 
mantle shape (rhombic), fin length (extending 
to nearly full length of the mantle) and shape of 
the funnel-locking apparatus (short, broad with 
transverse groove) the specimen was identified 
as the diamond back squid Thysanoteuthis 
rhombus (Order: Teu tho idea ; Suborde r : 
Oegopsida; Family: Thysanoteuthidae). 

This large monotypic squid (attains at least 
100 cm DML and 20 kg weight, common to 60 
cm DML) is reported to occur worldwide in 
tropical and warm subtropical oceanic waters 
but nowhere abundant. An eplpelagic. oceanic 
species, often occurring in pairs or small 
schools, it forms a small fishery in the Japan 
Sea. In India, Its occurrence has been reported 
off the coast of Gujarat during the winter 
months, in Andaman and Nicobar Islands and 
off Vizhinjam. Off Andaman and Nicobar Island 
a single large female measured 585 mm DML 
and weighed 5.3 kg was reported. During 1996, 
3 specimens of T. rlwmbus of 300-340 mm were 
caught in hook and lines at 75-100 m depth. 
The present record therefore, is the largest 
reported fi-om Indian waters. 

Besides, T.rhombus, another strange squid 
species was also reported in catches by the deep 
sea t rawlers opera t ing from M u n a m b a m 
Fisheries Harbour. This specimen was not 
physically examined, only a photograph (Flg.2) 
was made available by the NGO. From the 
photograph, the squid was tentatively identified 
as Chiroteuthis sp . Al though cont inental , 
considered predominantly oceanic, this genus 
also occurs in demersa l t rawls in the 

Fig. 2: Ventralvlewof the Chiroteuthis sp. squid 
caught by Munambam based deep sea 
trawlers during February 2000. 

continental slope waters at depths of 300-600 m 
especially off northern Australia. Chiroteuthids 
have no commerslal fisheries potential, due to 
their soft gelatinous body. In India, they have been 
caught in pelagic trawls in the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands. 

The extension of trawling grounds by the trawl 
fleets in Kerala has resulted in the capture of new 
cephalopod r e sou rces , t he a b u n d a n c e and 
commercial value of which remains to be explored. 
Presently, the cephalopods caught by these 
trawlers are few. 
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The brown mussel, Pema vndica. Is found 
abundantly on intertldal and subtidal rocks along 

the southwest coast of India. The species Is edible 
and has been under exploitation for a long time. 



This study was undertaken to determine the 
current level of exploitation from selected centres 
along the west coast of Tamil Nadu, since 
estimates of catch and effort form part of the 
bas ic informat ion requ i red for fishery 
management. 

Based on a preliminary survey of the coastal 
mussel fishing areas , three major centres, 
namely Enayam, Colachel and Kadlapatanam 
were selected for collection of data. Description 
of these areas and the details of the method of 
mussel fishing are given in Appukuttan et al 
(CMFRI BullA2(2): 257-263, 1988) and Joel and 
Ebenezer (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv.. T & E Ser., 100: 
9-13, 1989). Data on catch (in weight) and fishing 
effort were collected from the year 1994-'95 to 
1998-'99 and estimates were made according to 
the method described by Prabhu and Dhulkhed 
(Indian J. Fish. 17: 57-75, 1970), except that the 
fishing effort was recorded in mandays. 

The mussel fishing season extended from 
October - November to March - April (Table 1). 
The fishery was in its peak during November -
January and started to decline from February 
(Fig.l) . In an earl ier s t u d y conduc ted by 
Appukuttan et al (op.cit.) for the period 1982 - '84, 
maximum catch was recorded during November 
- December and the pattern of mussel landings 
continued to remain more or less the same. 

The estimated annual catch (C), fishing 
effort (E) and catch per effort (D/E) at the three 
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centres are presented in Table 2. The catch, 
effort and catch per effort decreased gradually 
after the considerable increase noticed in 1996 
- '97. The catch showed vilde annual fluctuations 
(Fig.2) and such variations were reported by 
earlier workers too. Similarly, average monthly 
variations were also quite prominent. 

The catch per unit effort, which is generally 
considered proportional to index of abundance, 
has decreased slightly at Enayam in 1998 - '99 
when compared to 1994 - '95, the beginning year 
of the present s tudy. At Colachel, the C/E 
remained almost the same in 1994 - '99. At 
Kadlapatanam, the lowest value was in 1997 -
'98 and was increasing subsequently although it 
iiad not reached the level of 1994 - '95 (Fig.3). 
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Fig. 2: Annual variations in the catch of Pema indica 
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TABLE 1. Details of monthly (average of five years) eatch, effort and C / E a t Enayam, Colachel and 
Kadiapatnam 

Month 

October 

November 

December 

Januaiy 

Februaiy 

March 

April 

TABLE 2. 

Month 

1994-'95 

1995-'96 

1996-'97 

I997-'98 

1998-'99 

Average 

Catch(C) 

(kg) 

43728 

50110 

59958 

27559 

8647 

4173 

0 

Enayam 

EffortlE) 

(mandays) 

1028 

1330 

1800 

1165 

638 
370 

0 

C/E 

(kg) 

42.54 

37.68 

33.31 

23.66 

13.55 

11.28 

0 

Catch(C) 

(kg) 

0 
29142 

80243 

92228 

15584 

5257 

528 

Colachel 

Effort(E) 

(mandays) 

0 
1311 

3012 

2595 

1120 

496 
66 

C/E 

(kg) 

0 
22.23 

26.64 

35.54 

13.91 

10.60 

8.00 

Catch(C) 

(kg) 

0 
20754 

37323 

26174 

12148 

3555 

0 

Kadipatanam 

Effort(E) 
(mandays) 

0 
631 

1496 
1187 
613 
320 

0 

Details of annual variations of eatch, effort and C/E at Enayam. Colachel and 
Kadiapatnam 

CatchlO 

(kg) 

60778 

23-62 

692317 

163775 

30946 

194176 

Enayam 

EffortlE) 

(mandays) 

4036 

1248 

15990 

7812 

2568 

6331 

C/E 

(kg) 

15.06 

18.48 

43.30 

20.96 

12.05 

30.67 

Catch(C) 

(kg) 

201542 

154902 

383188 

236088 

46958 

204536 

Colachel 

Effort(E) 

(mandays) 

9000 

4514 

15716 

9136 

2044 

8082 

C/E 

(kg) 

22.39 

34.32 

24.38 

25.84 

22.97 

25.31 

Catch(C) 

(kg) 

59058 

21580 

370789 

10943 

11220 

94718 

Kadipatanam 

Effort(E) 
(mandays) 

2740 
1716 

14014 
938 
640 

4010 

C/E 

(kg) 

0 
32.89 

24.95 

22.05 

19.82 

11.11 

0 

C/E 

(kg) 

21.55 

12.58 

26.46 

11.67 

17.53 

23.62 

Since exploitation takes place only during a part 
of the year (October - April), avoiding the peak 
period of spawning and settlement of mussels 
along the southwest coast of India, the population 
gets time and opportunity to re-establish on 
coastal rocks in these areas. 
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On 23.04.2000 two dolphins were found 
swimming in the shallow waters of Karapad 
(Tuticorin) bay situated near CMFRI fish culture 
pond and parallel to the harbour link road by few 
fishermen during the early hours of the day. The 
water in this shallow area is clear, unlike the 

open bay which Is ash ridden. They passed on 
the information to the CMFRI employees who 
were on watch duty. Later few nature lovers tried 
to help the dolphins by scaring them away into 
open bay. But dolphins returned to the shallow 
water and reluctant to move further into the 



TABLE 1. Details of monthly (average of five years) eatch, effort and C/E at Enayam, Colachel and 
Kadiapatnam 

Month 

October 
November 
December 
January 
Februaiy 
March 
April 

TABLE 2. 
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1994-'95 
1995-'96 
igoe-g? 
iggy-'gs 
iggs-̂ gg 
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Catch(C) 

(kg) 

43728 

50110 

59958 

27559 

8647 
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Details of annual variations of eatch, effort and C/E at Enayam, Colachel and 
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60778 

23-62 

692317 

163775 

30946 
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Enayam 

Effort(E) 
(mandays) 

4036 
1248 

15990 
7812 
2568 
6331 

C/E 

(kg) 

15.06 

18.48 

43.30 
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30.67 

Catch(C) 

(kg) 

201542 
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383188 

236088 
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Colachel 

Effort(E) 
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9000 
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9136 
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32.89 

24.95 
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19.82 

11.11 
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(kg) 

21.55 

12.58 

26.46 

11.67 

17.53 

23.62 

Since exploitation takes place only during a part 
of the year (October - April), avoiding the peak 
period of spawning and settlement of mussels 
along the southwest coast of India, the population 
gets time and opportunity to re-establish on 
coastal rocks in these areas. 
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On 23.04.2000 two dolphins were found 
swimming in the shallow waters of Karapad 
(Tuticorin) bay situated near CMFRI fish culture 
pond and parallel to the harbour link road by few 
fishermen during the early hours of the day. The 
water in this shallow area is clear, unlike the 

open bay which is ash ridden. They passed on 
the information to the CMFRI employees who 
were on watch duty. Later few nature lovers tried 
to help the dolphins by scaring them away into 
open bay. But dolphins returned to the shallow 
water and reluctant to move further into the 



deeper turbid water. This behaviour was similar 
to our earlier encounter during the second week 
of August 1999 near Tuticorin Thermal Power 
Station. 

In the course of time few people gathered 
at the sight, caught hold of the dolphins and 
started torturing them. However, the timely 
interventions of some public, staff of CMFRI and 
members of Press rescued them and helped 
them to reach safely the deeper area of the bay. 
The sucessful a t t emp t of publ ic was well 
appreciated and flashed in the local press and 
TV net work. 

On 24.04.2000 once again one dolphins was 
found swimming in the shallow waters of the 
above said area. Once again the life saving 
mission was initiated by staff of CMFRI along with 
Officials of Forest (Marine) to pursue the animal 
to reach the deeper clear water. As the animal 
was quite healthy and swims fast with periodic 
diving, the rescue team could not easily reach 
and direct the dolphin to deepwaters and hence 
the rescue operations were suspended. 

The dolphin was found swimming on the 
following day in the same area at little lesser 
speed, incessent swimming and the partial 
starvation had rendered the animal tired which 
made easy to rescue the animal after an hours 
hard struggling (Fig. 1). 

t-
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The animal was tamed by gentle holding and 
patting followed by rolling of smooth cloth around 
Its body for holding wi thout creat ing any 
disturbance to breathing and Injury to its external 
organs. Utmost care was taken not to excert any 
pressure so as to cause internal injury in 
handling. Even while holding no pressure was 
exerted in the ventral side and while manually 
carrying the animal was kept wet by keeping in 
sea surface; dorsal down and blow hole above 
water . This way the mar ine mammal was 
prevented from suffocating and with no 
hinderence to its normal breathing. Under the 
tender care, the animal became quite like a pet 
and did not show any aggressiveness. 

The dolphin was identified from external 
morphology as Twsiops tnmcatus aduncus, a male 
measuring 2.62m and weighing approximately 
175kg. (Table 1). Few mild bruises were seen on 
the body. Hundreds of people gathered to see the 
live dolphin. Then the dolphin was slowly and 
gently returned to the deeper Clearwater of open 
sea by swimming along the dolphin. The sea and 
coastal area was monnltord for the next two days 
for any stranding of dolphins. There were no 
reports of stranding in the following days which 
confirms the success of rescue operation, first 
of its kind from India. 

TABLE 1. Morphometrlc measurements in cm of 
Twsiops tnmcatus aduncus stranded live 
at Tuticorin on 24.04.2000. 

Fig. 1: Rescue operation 

Total length 
Beak length 
Jaw length 
Snout to blowhole 
Snout to eye 
Dorsal base 
Dorsal height 
Inner curvature 
Flipper base 
Flipper length 
Inner curvature 
Grith at dorsal 
Weight (Approx) 
Sex 

262 
11 
33 
38 
41 
39 
46 
31 
23 
41 
25 

150 
175kg. 

Male 
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955 Whelk processing industry at 
Thirespuram — Tuticotin 

Tuticorln located on the southeast coast 
of India with Its rocky and reely grounds in the 
Gulf of Mannar affords vast opportunities for the 
exploitation of a variety of finflshes, shellfishes, 
moUuscan resources. 

Most of the molluscan shells especially 
gastropod shells have been known from time 
immemorial for their ornamentation, meat, 
lime shell and o the r p u r p o s e s . Many 
commercially important gastropods are landed 
as by-catch from shrimp trawlers at Tuticorin 
fishing h a r b o u r a rea a long with f ishes, 
crustaceans and cephalapods. 

In recen t y e a r s , t he re h a s been an 
upsurge of interest in the use of processed 
gastropod shells forvarious type of applications. 
They assume much importance in export as 
well as ornamentation trade. This note enlights 
the processing stages of whelks in a small 
industry at Thirespuram. Tuticorin. 

Whelks are recently being exploited from 
east and west coast of India on commercial basis 
for extraction of meat and operculum for export 
trade and for shells, shell based handi-craft 
industry. Whelks assumed importance in early 
1990's since the meat of the shells are exported 
in good quantities from India to Japan since July 
1993. In 1994, India exported good quantity of 
meat to Japan and Singapore. 

In Tuticorin, whelks inhabit depth of 100-
150 m at 50-60 km away from the shore. Also 
whelks prefer to live in sandy bottom,. Two 
species of edible whelks. Babylonia spirata 
(Linne) and B. zeylanica are landed aldng with 
other gastropods and bivalves as by-catch from 
shrimp trawlers. 

During J a n u a r y & February (180-210 
basket/month/trawler) and J u n e & July (210-
250 basket /month/ t rawler) whelk landings 
were heavy when compared to other months. 

The average by catch ranges from 5-7 basket/ 
day/trawler. A basket contains approximately 7-
8 kgs. (wet weight). Fresh whelks cost about Rs. 
2/Kg. 

The following steps are observed at the 
processing, exporting industry. 

Cooking 

Big size aluminum drum/vessel (50-100 
litre capacity) is used to boil the raw shells. Before 
boiling, sufficient quantity of baking soda is added. 
Boiling with baking soda for a few minutes 
softens the molluscs muscle which facilitates to 
remove the soft parts manually at quicker speed. 

Cleaning with bleaching powder 

After removing the flesh, the whelks are 
transferred to another vessel containing solution 
of chlorine bleach (50 gm bleaching powder in 
one litre water) so as to dissolve the remaining 
flesh / soft parts and outer shell organic growth 
found in the shells. 

Cleaning with acid 

Now the contents are passed on to the other 
vessel containing hot water with hydrochloric 
acid (HCD/sulphuric acid (H^SOJ in the ratio of 
30:0.5 (for 10 Kg Shells). As a result the shells 
are well polished. 

Cleaning with water 

In order to free these shells from acid 
effects, once again water is used to clean the 
shells and rubbed with clean cloth. Now all the 
shells become brighter and glittering. 

Sun drying 

Finally all the shells are spread on a palm 
mat/thick polythene sheet for a couple of days 
(Flg.l) Ent i re process ing s tages would be 
completed within five days. 
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Fig. 1: Sun drying of whalk. 

All the polished shells are packed in a plastic 
container/ trough (10-20 Kg) and transported to 
the shell based handicraft industry situated in 
and around Tuticorin and other areas of Tamil 
Nadu. The processed shells are sold at the rate 
ofRs8-10/Kg{Fig.2). 

Fig. 2: Whelk ready for transportation 

Conclusion 

Prior to 1993, these shells were used only 
for lime industry and fetched very low price. With 
the progress of local processing technology in the 
recent years and wi th the emergence of 
specialised use, each and every member of 
molluscan species came to receive special 
attention and therefore found newer markets. 

This has resulted in the generation of better 
income to the fishermen. 

Prepared by Jesi Selvarcaii, Senior Kesearch Fellow, TRC ofCMFRI, 

Tuticorin 

956 The earJy development of the 
star fish Fentacer^ster 
regulus (Muller and Troschel) 

. Irom Tuticorin 

Although more than 20 species of star fishes 
are known from the Gulf of Mannar, except for 
the observations on the development of the star 
fish Asterina burtoni Gray, no development of any 
star-fish has been studied from the region. The 
s ta r fish Pentaceraster regulus (Muller and 
Troschel) is a vi^dely distributed and common 
species in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay in 
shallow waters. Though this species was main
tained for a number of years in an aquarium at 
Mandapam (Gulf of Mannar), no spavming could 
be observed as they were reared in running sea 
water. This species was first noticed to spavim 
in November '97 and again in November '98 in 
FRF tanks in the hatchery of TRC of CMFRI, 
Tuticorin. Rao (J. Mar. Biol. Ass. India. 8(2): 254-
272 . 1968) s tud ied the reproduct ive and 
nutri t ional cycles of the same species from 
Mandapam came to the conclusion that this spe
cies spawns in November. 

The males and females were found to spawn 
simultaneously in the tanks. The sperms and 
eggs were released from five gonopores situated 
in the interbrachial areas on the dorsal side. The 
sperms were released in thin streams whereas 
the eggs were released in thick streams at an 
interval of two to three minutes. The star fish 
bent the arms ventrally to exert pressure to re
lease the sperms and eggs. The eggs were 
spherical, bluish green in colour and measured 
120 /im in diameter on an average (Fig.A). Due 
to the difficulty in maintaining all the eggs, only 
three lakhs eggs were reared in one tonne tank. 
Cleavage was total and indeterminate. After 24 
hours, blastula was formed. This was oval and 
ciliated all over the body with a single blastopore. 
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Fig. 1: Sun drying of whalk. 

All the polished shells are packed in a plastic 
container/ trough (10-20 ICg) and transported to 
the shell based handicraft industry situated in 
and around Tuticorin and other areas of Tamil 
Nadu. The processed shells are sold at the rate 
ofRs8-10/Kg(Fig.2). 

Fig. 2: Whelk ready for transportation 

Conclusion 

Prior to 1993, these shells were used only 
for lime industry and fetched very low price. With 
the progress of local processing technology in the 
recent years a n d with t h e emergence of 
specialised use . each and every member of 
moUuscan species came to receive special 
attention and therefore found newer markets. 

This has resulted in the generation of better 
income to the fishermen. 

Prepared by Jesi Setvaranl, Senior Research Fellow, TRC ofCMFBI, 

Tuticorin 

956 The early development of the 
star lish Feittdcerctster 
regulus (Muller and Troschel) 
Irom Tuticorin 

Although more than 20 species of star fishes 
are known from the Gulf of Mannar, except for 
the observations on the development of the star 
fish Asterina burtoni Gray, no development of any 
star-fish has been studied from the region. The 
s ta r fish Pentaceraster regulus (Muller and 
Troschel) is a widely distributed and common 
species in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay in 
shallow waters. Though this species was main
tained for a number of years in an aquarium at 
Mandapam (Gulf of Mannar), no spaAvning could 
be observed as they were reared in running sea 
water. This species was first noticed to spawn 
In November '97 and again in November '98 In 
FRF tanks in the hatchery of TRC of CMFRI, 
Tuticorin. Rao (J. Mar. Biol. Ass. India. 8(2): 254-
272 , 1968) s tud ied the reproduct ive and 
nutrit ional cycles of the same species from 
Mandapam came to the conclusion that this spe
cies spawns in November. 

The males and females were found to spawn 
simultaneously in the tanks. The sperms and 
eggs were released from five gonopores situated 
in the interbrachial areas on the dorsal side. The 
sperms were released in thin streams whereas 
the eggs were released in thick streams at an 
interval of two to three minutes. The star fish 
bent the arms ventrally to exert pressure to re
lease the sperms and eggs. The eggs were 
spherical, bluish green In colour and measured 
120 /xm in diameter on an average {Fig.A). Due 
to the difficulty in maintaining all the eggs, only 
three lakhs eggs were reared in one tonne tank. 
Cleavage was total and indeterminate. After 24 
hours, blastula was formed. This was oval and 
ciliated all over the body with a single blastopore. 
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Fig. A : A group of eggs (some of them are fertilized 
and some in two celled stage) 

Fig. C. Late bipinnaria 

Dipleurula stage with a single ciliated band 
measuring 270 /im in length and 115 /xm in 
breadth were noticed after 48 hours . Early 
bipinnaria (Fig. B) was observed on the third day 
in which the single ciliated band was divided into 
a small pre-oral band and a large post-oral band. 
At this stage, the larva measured 390 ixm in 
length and 214 /im in breadth. It had a distinct 
mouth and a digestive tract. The late bipinnaria 
larva (Fig.C) resembled an auricularia of the 
holothurians. The stomach was sacciform with 
a coelomic sac on either side of the digestive 
tract. After 15 days, the bipinnaria transformed 
into brachiolaria (Fig. D). The anterior end was 

( 

B 

somewhat elongated with three pairs of long 
projections on either side. At this state the 
length was 625 /xm and the breadth was 426 /xm. 

Fig. B: Early bipinnaria 

Fig. D: Brachiolaria 

The larvae were fed with the micro algae 
Isochrysis gaJbanad million cells / ml) dally. The 
water In the rearing tank was exchanged com
pletely on alternate days. After 15 days, the cul
ture medium was infested with copepods and 
dilates rendering further development impossi
ble and therefore the experiment was termi-
nated. 
• Prepared by D.B. Jamea, A. Chellam and P.S. Aaha, 
TRC of CMFRI, Tutlcorin. 
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957 Uvesttandiitg of sei whale 
Batoienoptetd boreatis Lesson 
utTutioorin 

On receipt of a message about the strand
ing of a whale In live condition, on 1-6-2000 a 
team from CMFRI visited the place to collect in
formation on the stranding of whale. 

On enquiry it is understood that the said 
whale was noticed by the fishermen around 9.00 
P.M. near the Hare island where it was struggling 
for existence. On noticing this few fishermen 
hauled up the huge structure by using strong 
nylon ropes and pulled to the shore near 
Thirespuram with the help of 3 Tutlcorin type of 
mechanized vallams after having failed In their 
attempt to save the animal from the stranded 
shallow water around 1.00 P.M. After the animal 
was brought to the shore It was impounded in 
the tidal zone. As it was suffering from strain 
and starvation coupled with the human torture, 
the poor animal died around 5.00 P.M. 

The whale was pulled to the shore by the 
fishermen during night hours. Arrangements 
were made by few unscrupulous elements with
out obtaining prior permissions from the con
cerned authorities to display the animal for the 
public view by charging Rs.5/ - per head. But by 
the timely intervention of forest official the above 
act was stopped and the public were allowed to 
view the animal free of cost. 

The whale was identified as a female 
Balaenoptera borecdis (Sel whale) measuring 9.5 
m. Necessary morphometric measurements 
were taken and presented in Table 1. On close 
examination, the whale had only 4 very minor 
bruises on the head region. Neither deep cuts 
nor wounds were seen on the entire body. 
Ar rangements were m a d e by the forest 
department to bury the animal at the beach itself 
and decided to recover the entire skeleton after 
6 to 8 months period as the decaying would be 

completed by that time. Before conducting burial 
of whale, portions of the kidney, stomach and 
intenst lne were collected and preserved for 
further studies. 

Some fishermen revealed that one more 
whale was sighted along with the stranded whale 
on the previous day in the fishing ground. Per
haps it may be its male partner and might have 
chased for breeding which ultimately resulted 
stranding in shallow water. After entering into 
the shallow water its direction finding (echo lo
cation mechanism) system might have been con
fused and got stranded. 

TABLE 1. Morphometric measurements (in cm) 
of Balaenoptera horealis stranded Live 
at Tutlcorin on 1.6.2000. 

Tip of upper jawto deepest part of fluke notch..950 

Tip ofupperjaw to centre of anus 712 

Tip ofupperjawto end of genital slit 680 

Tip ofupperjaw to origin of dorsal fin 672 

Tip of upper jaw to anterior insertion 

of flipper 300 

Tip of upper jaw to centre of blow hole 150 

Tip ofupperjaw to centre of eye 201 

Projection of lower jaw beyond upper jaw 64 

Length of upper jaw 198 

Number of blowhole 2 

Inter orbital distance 143 

DORSAL PIN 

Base of dorsal fin 46 

Outer margin 44 

Inner margin 30 

FLIPPER 

Flipper length 120 

Base of flipper 37 

Inner margin 87 
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Breadth of flipper in the middle 27 

CAUDAL PIN 

Fluke Span 234 

Mammary slits 15+15 

Inter space of slits 12 

Notch of fluke to anus 340 

Notch of fluke to Dorsal fln 282 

Baleen counts more than 298 

Baleen plate length 184 

Baleen plate breadth 311 

Throat grooves 42 

Largest groove length 515 

Length of rostrum 144 

Sex Female 

Weight 8ton 

Reported by T.S. Balasubramanian, TRC of CMFRI, 

Tutlcorin. 

958 Stranding of spinner dolphins 
and a whale dlong Tttticorin 
coast 

On 21.9.99 one spinner dolphin Stenella 

longirostris Gray was accidentally caught at 

Tharuvaikulam by 'Mural Valai' (a small drift gill 

net) operated off Vaipar at a depth of 10-12m. 

The specimen was a male measuring 1.1m and 

weighing approximately 20kg (Fig. 1) 

Again on 30.9.99 one more dolphin of the 

same kind measuring 1.38m weighing roughly 

30kg was also accidentially caught by podivalai 

operated off Tuticorin at a depth of 12-15m. 

Morphometric measurements of both the speci

mens are presented in Table-1. 

On 5.2.2000, a photograph of stranded whale 

Fig. 1: Stenella longirostris (Spinner dolphin) 
accidentally caught at Tharuvaikulam on 
21.9.1999. 

has appeared in a local Tamil daily 'Dinamalar' 

informing about a whale washed ashore near 

Kayalpatnam coast. The specimen was totally 

putrified and part of its skeleton was partially 

exposed especially neural arches, thoraslc ribs 

which were intact partially. Few of the skeletal 

parts were found missing. Part of cranium and 

maxillar bones were fallen and Ijing 30m away 

from the specimen. Hardly 20% flesh was seen 

on the entire body, remaining were decayed 

naturally and removed off either by incessant 

wave action or eaten by animals. 

As such from the putrified condition of the 

specimen it was inferred that the marine mam

mal might have died over a month ago, off 

Kayalpatnam. Subsequently, drifted towards 

Kayalpatnam coast in advanced decomposed 

state and washed ashore during second week of 

February, 2000. The specimen was roughly 

measuring about 13.5m in length, the jaw bones 

were measuring 1.9m and part of cranium has 

4.5m depth in size. The exact identification could 

not be established due to lack of striking external 

morphological characters. 
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Breadth of flipper in the middle 27 

CAUDAL FIN 

Fluke Span 234 

Mammary slits 15+15 

Inter space of slits 12 

Notch of fluke to anus 340 

Notch of fluke to Dorsal fin 282 

Baleen counts more than 298 

Baleen plate length 184 

Baleen plate breadth 311 

Throat grooves 42 

Largest groove length 515 

Length of rostrum 144 

Sex Female 

Weight 8ton 

Reported by T.S. Balasubramaaian, TRC of CMFRI, 

Tutlcorin. 

958 Stranding of spinner dolphins 
and a whale along Tutlcorin 
coast 

On 21.9.99 one spinner dolphin Stenella 

longirostris Gray was accidentally caught at 

Tharuvaikulam by 'Mural Valai' (a small drift gill 

net) operated off Vaipar at a depth of 10-12m. 

The specimen was a male measuring 1.1m and 

weighing approximately 20kg (Fig. 1) 

Again on 30.9.99 one more dolphin of the 

same kind measuring 1.38m weighing roughly 

30kg was also accidentially caught by podlvalai 

operated off Tutlcorin at a depth of 12-15m. 

Morphometric measurements of both the speci

mens are presented in Table-1. 

On 5.2.2000. a photograph of stranded whale 

Fig. 1: Stenella longirostris (Spinner dolphin) 
accidentally caught at Tharuvaikulam on 
21.9.1999. 

has appeared in a local Tamil dally 'Dinamalar' 

informing about a whale washed ashore near 

Kayalpatnam coast. The specimen was totally 

putrlfled and part of its skeleton was partially 

exposed especially neural arches, thorasic ribs 

which were intact partially. Few of the skeletal 

parts were found missing. Part of cranium and 

maxillar bones were fallen and l3^ng 30m away 

from the specimen. Hardly 20% flesh was seen 

on the entire body, remaining were decayed 

naturally and removed off either by incessant 

wave action or eaten by animals. 

As such from the putrlfled condition of the 

specimen it was inferred that the marine mam

mal might have died over a month ago, off 

Kayalpatnam. Subsequently, drifted towards 

Kayalpatnam coast In advanced decomposed 

state and washed ashore during second week of 

February, 2000. The specimen was roughly 

measuring about 13.5m in length, the jaw bones 

were measuring 1.9m and part of cranium has 

4.5m depth In size. The exact identification could 

not be established due to lack of striking external 

morphological characters. 
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TABLE i Morphometric measurements (cm) of Stenella longirostris stranded at Tharuvaikulam and 

Tuticorin 

Total length 

Snout to origin of dorsal 

Snout to eye 

Snout to bio^v hole 

Snout to origin of flipper 

Length of upper jaw 

Length of lower jaw 

Eye diameter 

Inter Orbital distance 

Snout to genital opening 

Snout to anal opening 

Girth at dorsal 

Girth at caudal 

Girth at flipper 

Number of teeth on upper jaw 

Number of teeth on lower jaw 

Dorsal base, height, and inner curvature 

Flipper base, height and inner curvature 

Length of caudal fluke (end to end) 

Sex 

Approximate weight 

110 

43 

17 

24 

35 

16 

16 

1.5 

24 

71 

81 

55 

22 

43 

51+50 

50+51 

15.19,9 

7.18,13 

24 

138 

67.5 

29 

30 

40 

19 

18.5 

2.5 

25 

93 

101 

64 

30 

56 

49+49 

50+49 

17.21,11 

13.23.15 

30 

Male 

20kg 

Male 

30kg 

Reported by T.S. Balasubramanian and B. Jesl Selvaranl, SRF DOO project, TRC of CMFRI, Tutlcorin. 
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5̂1lfrr ^ ^ %, f^§KT: OT^iTTa^T # 7 # l ? F n f -

M 1 M [ 1 rTZ ?f̂  HlfcHlcb't ^"t 5RT^ 7 ^ cn# P|i|Pld 

tTcf S f l ^ HllrWcbt ^ TT^ t I 1993-97%^t7H 

^ rT3 ^ ^ ŜTTfcT ^T T̂̂ TcTT̂  q f ^ cfZ % 46,000 

3^ % ̂  60,638 Z^ 8TT ̂  ^ cT3 % W^:^ IJ^ 

i ^ ' ^ f H ^ P i f ^ ^ i 988-92 %f^t i5^q^^r#r <s{^ 

q ^ ^ 1 1 ^ Wt̂ R 'Jcit ?!Z c^ fcT cTR# qcfJ5 ̂  80% 

^HlfrWcbT-c|^OT3Tcf?tf^RtM!?^mcn^^:^RT^ 

t I 

1991-97 cf̂  ^ T ^ ^ ticjf rT3 ^ cTR# ̂ Sc^T^ 

^ ^ e t f ^ ^TRcfk ^3cqT^ % 45% «TT f̂ RT# eFPFT 

43,200 Z^ (80%) SfJT ^ n f ^ #Hr f S\tAA\i -

c p s ^ rfz ^ 5n^ fOT qr ^ f cT ^ m^ 

Sc^ l^ % 10% 8JT I 1977 ^ qeP5 ̂ 3^ «iSt 11973 -

7 7 ^ 1993-97 ^ ^Tcff̂  ^ 5 f c ^ q̂ T c i#r ŜTcrf̂  

5 F ^ - telcT f^MT^ # ? q t f M f t ^ # ^ 11 

^^ ^McfT c?5lilcT[ cf̂ ,rT?r cl^ (qfrT ^ ofiT ^IMT) 

^ ^ m ^ PteT ĵTl?if c|JT !Tqk fsfj^ f ^ I ^ 3 M ^ 

^ ^ cTRcit qcfj^ cfJT 25% 8TT I 

23% w=!Pff ^ q^sr TM 8TT I qpsTR, -̂ FT̂ CRTT # r 
% T ^ ^ ^FM ^Jitfl^ ^ wm^ ^ ^^Fwr 6500 z ^ 
5FT ̂ 3̂ cIrTq ?nf% vjffW qcfj^ !3M f-STT ^ ^FPff 

SRT aTRT ^ ^ cTR?̂  qjfj? cfJT 64.6% «TT I 

5% ^T ÎcRTrrRRT fvSTT I A^^ A y^l i^d rlZ W§ff 

^ cTR^ ^T ^^HMI<u| 3Pra7^ f W ?Tt < M R d ^ 

rR^§Tf ^ ^T^TTR^ cl̂ cM 2% T̂ I 

cRtqpT 3̂PZPH ĉ  3T^HR' dl*^dHI^-MlP^^^ 

cTZ'̂  f H ^ m ^ f^l^fe^ JR'iTrIT ^ 5rof)R ̂ : cn f ^ 

- a t e 44,000 Z^ (40%) ^ W^ cTR# vdrMWH A 

^ f ^ - t e l c T ^ «n I f r o F I H HOT e r o t z 

(19.8%) ^ q M 3ffT ^ WK 7FRT«TH^ (16% ) 

M B ^ ^ (9.2%), ^''NQd (6.2%), Ĥ RT (4.7%) # T 

H l^ tz i f (2.2%) 3Tl^ I I te?rMf ĉ  yr f^ JTRT c|W 

WV^^ I 

1991-97 c|5t dTcrf̂  ê  i f l ^ HllrWeb̂  t^ t^^tqnr 

(^?pt-f^Tcm) ^ qcf)^ ê  j?R§T: 33% aff? 30% ^ 

HT«r ScqRHiik ^ q ^ 11^'i;^'^^ o r s q ^ ^ qf 
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t I f̂ 9ll<s|L|d<iUH ^ qr rTRferaf ^ f̂l̂ FT ^ -

tefT ^ m̂rTT t # 7 #RfFnf rrz ^ ^ 1985-90 

R M ^ M I ^ «it ^mt ^ y#T 72% v3T̂ TrR̂  f ^ l f 

^jqfMrr '3TOmFT cfTrT ^ t , f^T ^ -STFPT ̂  ^ 

65% cTR# v3TclcT?̂  Refjli f%^ | ftr§l|(slM<.dU|H ^ 

M^lf^d W\Z v3TFMf ^ ^JR^ ^ ^ n f ^ OT^M ^ ^ ^ 

5̂  54% ̂ ^ ftcPT dKJeliil ^J^ ^3^ W^ M ^ ^ eft7 

qJT^-qi^ ^ ^ kR cTT#PTf vafrr ^RT cTRfM ^ ^ t 

^ MT l̂l̂ d ^WRf ^ r n ^ qefj^ ^ R ^ «Jt I 

^ ^ Tj^ d K M JJ)t ̂  W(\i 20 v3flT 207 f^ 4 2̂  

cfJTTOT 125 f^ ift ^ ĤTRT eNnf ^^ cTRfeRT ̂ 3TRRf 

JIM H^M W^ Wf\i ^ «5t I 

?tcTTt I IT5TH cR-# T?^-^3MTT ĉ  ^ k R jffe Hwfe|i|l 

M Tl# # T ^ R ^ 5̂  qtcf W§T q ^ 5 ^ 60-64 f^ 1% 

^ St^ HWRH4| JIM i f «ft I ?H qr ^ f^^ fJ^ 

f¥tSFT < M R H ^ fMsR-, 1982, qf, 1983 #7 

HT̂ , 1984 ^ #T M̂ RlQgl̂  '̂  ̂ 5p[f-î irkT, 1986 ̂  

^ k R j k ^ G f M ^ O T M ^ f ^ i i c f n \^m^^ 

1993 ^R«R--tenr Ĵ  ̂ kR q^it n ^ nuRdiil ^ 5r?R 

^ fecik ^̂ R̂ «TT JTM ^JR^«fr 85t I < M R H # 

f̂ §||(£|L|ddU|H cfZ c^ ĴTTfcT ^] ^i^^JR^ cfJM ^IcT 

eM ^ TM <3ftT f ^ W - ' R ^ , ^ ^ - ^ ^ e R ^ -

<sm^ ^ ^ kR rftsT oi^^HH M | q ^ I ^ ^ 

TRT f^ ^ ĴTlfrT 137 f^ ifr cTcP W ^ q? jft^ sR ;jTRft 

t <3fk 3,6,9,12,15 H M î t̂ c f j ^ qr ffJiT9T: 99.0, 

139.5,183.8 <3frT 195.4 f^ ^ c^ eNlf JfM ^ ^ 

t I . 

aTP5Tm T̂ # T dRlcddl^-HB^^ CR: 5f)t tTcfj 

f ^R f ^ I:T^ q g ^ HlfrHlct)t ^ ^ cPR^ ^ TJ^ C^'^ 

qr ? ^ eRlf fjJrRiiT ^ OT̂ ĴR^ M̂ PS2cTT'3ff q? 

iTcfj flr§1q ̂ ^̂25RR ̂ rf̂ RT̂  t i% w^ 'i lrf^ ^ 

er r^^ fn# # ffraJt OTc^rf^ ̂R?r ̂ ' I 

cTRc?r HiirWcbl ^ ij^f rfZ c|̂  TTcR- f^TM ^ m 

îcfiTR 3T̂ zR̂  ?̂  amTR qr ^ q ? ^ FtcTT t f^ t q 

^ ^ T̂̂  jmiJ 5M^R ̂  % ^ qtfT t , f^R^ 

=f)^ ^ 5̂W qs^ qi^ jfft #RRqT t i 
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rlRcft ^5??^ ^̂ RcT ^^ 'J^t cT3 # ^ r R t ^^ f % ? 

5p^^J|3R^^?T^§TT vTclKHcjiî slT # ? • ^ § ^ ĴIcT ^ 

t * * * 

(cb<idf^§T) ?^ HFT 2 ^ ^ v3TFM ̂ ST̂ fcFff ^ §1WqRf 

^ 5rfrr§"RTrTT (20%) T T ? C ^ ^ t I 3 ^ f^RtcT 

^3^q^ qtci! cjit f ^ c f ^ t f ^ iRrR«FT vdMcb^uil ĉ  m«T 

eTFIFR 8 ^ T j ^ j ^ qf f ^ R ^ f̂ tiZfT t I ^ 1999-

2000 4 ^ M ^ # T 1 ^ 3 ^ Hr^ER qoRf ^ J r a r f ^ 

^TRT^ ^ 500 Jft 5fft 7T??Tt cT^ TR^q^ f^R^rT % ^ I 

^ ^ fiMc;n| q c ^ # 5TRT # ^ c^nft I ? ^ ^ «?>r g ^ 
er§^ T j ^ ^^PR #T t ^ , ĉ flfT̂ T W^ m«T ^ r f^ 

q^T^, 2000 ^ l e t ^ ^ g^ri^ m^^^ 

^nr ^ f^rr^ er̂ zT^^ # ? ^TR??T^ ^^^ w^^m[\ 
^ ^ <sm\ I 'apziZFT cfJT sqtTT ^ f ^ ĴTRTT t I 

f e ^ efJt OTeT^W ^ 48 q ^ q̂ T '^epT # 

465 ^ T [ f ^ ^ MTjlf^d i:(£fj 55 t ^ 5^^ ^R l f Ĥ  

eTFTPT q ^ €^ q ^ ^ ^ i f 5TRT (17-2-2000) f<3TT 

8Tr I I H ^ ^T ^ ^ 7.5 % ITT «TT I fFRiT §Tr^t% 

^ IH^ f^ J^ ^ ^ f ^ ĴTRTT t I 

g i s ^ JT^TT ^fZ^ ^N l f 620f^ift 

1060 

515 

580 

145 

350 

335 ( ^ l^ «¥) 

395 

365 

292 
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siMipriii 

feFT 

270 

320 

335 ( ^ f W «fT ) 

95.7 

48.3 

53.6 

>3M ^ 't^ ^9T ferr «ir \ ^ ^ ^"t M^^M-^ 

ĉ feTTT iKfj IT ort ( ^ 3TTf̂  1984) SRT f ^ f'STT 

^ ^ iTctJcWWfr f ^ ^ ( ^ ĉTT ^ ĉ H 100 ^ 

T^ c{?t i j ^ SRR eisflt oftT 20 f^ m " ^ ^ M s?5TcTT 

t ^ 60 ^ ^ T j ^ w^ m\i H^fFmr^) 

q? oTi^j^n^rf WT^ ̂ jnfrf ĴiTM r̂ĝ -cf)t tTcji et^ 

Plchl«IK iN" ^ T ^ ^ 535 f^ ^ i j ^ 5fMT ^ M ^ 

^ 5.3 f% m m^ îft iTcfj î RT ^ T ^ JTM f f ?!it I 

1996 ^ ^ kR 300-340 f^ # ^^ # T ^ . ^hWW ^ 

^ \ 75-100 ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^it «5t I <m: ^ i ^ t a 

f ^ T t , vrn^T ŜTeTŜ  ̂  ^ rPP a M ^Tifff ^ ?R 

§llflRch ^ ? M ^ fct>^ TRT fcf) i:nT ;5ft # ^ ĉ f̂eT 

q?^IFTf^ m?WTft?t^ iR^?T^T^§THITMJT 

3M ^ 300-600 ^ fm\i # JmreFT ^ ^ ^ dcdM^4l 

f̂ RtTR ^ §MqK î̂ T^art ^ 1^5 ^ q f t ^^ fen I 

er^ i iT ?f)Frr etf^Ri41 I wJT̂ ĴeT ^ ^THTtfr SRT 

* * * * 

q ^ . <W«ln{H #?6 |^ . ^W«4iWJH ^M7 

1 ^ 71% c "̂̂  ^ ^̂ pfJT ̂ I c ta f ^ R ^ M R T T W^ I 

^ HllcHlcb't a^RH ^ f ^ etf^RT^ t I 

5IZT M ^ ^ f ^ 1 ^ feRT I 1994-95 ̂  1998-99 ^ 

^ 5^Rj^ (?f%^^ ^ c T % F PfJ§TT^ 17:57-75, 

1970 ^)5Rri^^rrft^T^t3cjjf^f5frmTM#ti: 
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5RT 1982-84 efjt ̂ i^ ^ "^M^ ̂  ^TWT^ ̂ ^ ^31^?^ 

^^^, JPTRT # ? afrT JWRT ̂ T=l>5 1996-97 ^ i f 

s[fcft e^ SIR" 5FT§T: ^ 7 1 ^ I Wfi'S ^ ei||L|cb c f r f ^ 

^ 1 , 1994-95 2^ l^RT^f 1998-99 ̂ ^IZcit f^^ I 

HlT̂ FÎ iclcf ̂  1994- 95 # T 1998-99 ^ q f̂)¥ ̂ FPFT 

T̂TTH«5t I eFlî ^MdclHH ^ ^̂ Jr̂ TT qe^ 1997-98 ^ 

M ^ I ^ [ K ^ f R t ^ ^ I ^ ^ q r ^ l 9 9 4 - 9 5 SFT 

M7 cleF ^ <Sm[ I *fRrr c|̂  ^ 1 ^ - q̂ 'cTR- ?Rf # 

B ^ T 2^^!^ q?l5 Slit ^ T ^ ^, rt OT̂ fî STT-̂ T̂ ^ 

•H Hi H I * 

...Ars. rN....«s. *>. •••̂  ' : ŷ- ....is. rs.'s .r 
. '^--\ '^:>; < is^st«\s -:-> .v^i"^ 

'^4-\^.4^l 

^^ ST?R^ ^ 23-4-2000 ^) JfTcT: ^ s f f ^ ^ cfit 

^ I ?g^ c M ^ F ^ ^TNH ^Tl§r ^ ^ Jl^f^ ?fJ)î §T 

^ «St I 5^^ 5 ^ oMf^ill, # trrr trqj a:[H- 3TTf 5̂  

^J^^nM ^ ^ J^ #rff ^ 1 ^ 17STT B̂ feltT v3ipt 

aFt^ f ^ 24-4-2000 ^> " J f r ^ ^ ^ ^c^ 

^f^ f^T 3Tnt ^ I ^ iff^q^T ÎcT ^^FT o k 

§TSRT 8IT fĉ  f ^ ĵqR 3 ^ qW qftfRT ̂ W Hff 8:[T I 

W^ W^ ŜqPT 3 n ^ ^ (25-4-2000) ? ^ 

WPtrT fcljtiT I 
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dmw q t̂iPT i ^ I w^ ^Nrrt 2.62 ^ # T ""nr 

1.75 %TfT SIT I §T^ q? ĉ w i5t^ i # ^ xjtz i^wSt 

^f^ ^m^K^ ^ I oFi^ ^ M ^ferq ^ HlPidR'i 

%?TrTFTT^l^^Tl?^f^ch<icj^ftcT3q?gfJ!t*i^ 

^fa?T«TT I 

>|e « lie * 

9 5 5 'î fechlf̂ V '̂ ^ ftsfc! I^^S^IH^^ ^ 7 

3mcT^?hTT t I 

W<HI*«IH ĈSF <R Tpqr t I ̂  ^ .̂ f̂ cblRH ^ f^ 

f^w^ ^ f^^ ^w^ iwn^ ^ fcrf^ H^tnr 

oft? 5^5?' ^ S^lciq HRcT e^ ^ # T MI^'^H CRI 1̂  

f%?5fjf Bf)T c|||>)|Pk4db f l R t ^ ?t 7?r t I 1990 J^ ^ ^ 

ft f ^ ^T H§r=ni»ji ??iFr m I ^g?nt 1993 ^ wm 

^ ^ ^ w JPT f̂ ratcT a r ^ f^^r «Tr # ? 1994 # 

f̂̂ cblRn ^ rT3 ^ F̂FFT 50-60 f% 'ft f? 100-150 

••ft TO^ JR^ t I ^ ^ f^R3 <3THTqf ^ JIM 3T^ 

^ jR^ q^ q R ^ oftr ^ ^ 5̂?nt ^ f̂ ĉ p ?fJT 

2̂  OTRFTT ^ 5-7 f ^ v5qq^5 Ĵ  ^ # JIM ^ t I 
nfcT ̂ ie€t ?f)t ^3qq^^ PicbddH 7-8 i% HI i t # t I ufcT 
f̂  m cTiyiT fcT^ pFmrr a/-'̂  i j ^ qmi 11 ^HC|(1-

q i T ^ ^ < 3 T ^ ^ - ^ p r i ^ 3 ^ f ^ 3Tci?RTir ?trIT I I 

qlcT Hli^eb ^ afrT f^ TIT 2 / -^ ^T 5^IM f ^ W y^<l*T 

T̂̂ mrr s i M ^ iiirf i^ m 3-5/- ^ ?i?t ̂  ^ ^ t i 

^ t I 

1. qr^ flif^ 

50-100 # ?Tqcn ̂  ^^rf^RTT qi^ ^ ^ T # ^ 

HcTFtrf ^ ^9ft ^ w^ m̂cft t 3fl7 ejjcTEJf ^ §te 
PlehM T̂=JĴ  t I 

TRT PlcbM^ ^ ^T^ f c f ^ cFt ckrllRn «#cr (50 

m ielWcb ^ i ^ # Z 7 ĴT̂  c^ ^TT«T) W:^ geRT TT^ 

^ S T ^ t f̂ TFT̂  sricfJt 7¥ M qRT/15 "RPT <3f|R ^ ^ 

qr el-̂ ciicfj ^ ^3cfi- i M ^ ?t ^ t I 

'iff^ 30:0.5 cjfj- ^ qr ^ "T̂  Tj^ qrt g«RT (101% 

TIT w^ ^ i ^ ) qi^ ^ 5M^ I I ?H JTJfnr ^ r̂qnf 
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4. 3M ^ W^\^ 

jjR^ t # 7 ^ cjjqt ^ qfe^ t I ;3T̂  Bjjcrar -affr ^ 

5. H^ ̂  gi3HI 

mm^ ĉ  WIT J i 7 ^ ^) uA\[k.cb qi^r/sHr ^ (io-

20 f̂  TIT) ^ JR2^ if̂ Rb'̂ RH ^ dl»!|crHI§ î  f ^ 
? F c l f ^ ^fsM Jpt nfrf i% m 8-10/- •̂^ ^7 ^ ^ t I 

# ^ Sir # 7 iTi^ alter ^ ""ft T̂̂ riT̂  «ir I mim^ 

dcbHld^l Jijt liprfrr 3ftT î>w^ ^ f^flr^ ^q^tir îJt 
vj1H'=hl̂  »r̂ IFJJ ^ ^ f ? ^ H^FT Jpt f%?̂ sr sqr^ ePT 

c ^ «RT f ^ «3ff7 |c|L|UH HI«?rrr^ ^ ^^ v^ ^[^ 

956 |J^1i^i^^^>!##??????f 
?3W*ift^ra: 

qTsirr Jijt ?3r# # r̂sr̂ r H s f ^ ĵJt 20 ^nfM cj^ 

OTfMr qr ^Jrpr^prt OT^r^si t I f^ "ift ŝyyV/?'// 
?72^^^c^{llcj7rHq7^19735^M«m?^^lrlRcW 

# 7 f%# ^ H«r^ i r ^ j ^ f̂ ^Frn qr 3Ta i^ fH ^ 

s n w off? m^R ofk RRf) ^arit ^ ^^ ^sm^ ^ 

H4«IMM ^ i I p r snirr spt H Ĵ̂ qH (jrr?tR jjJt mit) 

lap-viw gqqk ^ J^ ^T?^ a i^3i^ ^ ^ 1 ^ I 

?H ĴrrfrT ejjT qf^rr ars^TH^ ^TC^T 97 ̂  ^ ark gwr̂ r 

^TW 98^# iT t r t : r^3TRaTrf^ <f^*lRH srg^Hn^ 

^pji^ # 7 v3Tt T ^ ' i r ^ ^̂  '̂xd^siRbiJd ^ A fk?r 

f^ ?TT c^ ^ ^ W\W\ 120/xm oJ^T e^ ^ I ?nft OTSf 

«PT WW\ gSTf^cT ? ^ c^ 2|>TT^ tTef) % ^ ê gicT # r 

?Trw aisf ^ q^FT i ^ «IT I ' j ^ orsf Bf)T f^^^rr forr 

Wnf%f3TT I ^ aFSTe^frr eF)T «ir 148 ^sf Wrr 270/ im 

BjJt cprrt ^ 115/im ?ift ^ftert i: ^ q?qr»t q^? ?̂  

^ qr̂ r q w r ^ q z ^ =JJT f̂ ierz^ fan aflr tTep s t ^ 

•1^4,41 q^^ # 7 qep ^ gigq9#ir q z ^ ^ f^^if^ 

?tet)7 feq^BcJj ^ n ^ I ?H -STcFSIT # fl«T«P 390/ im 

?Nit arhr 214 ^tei^ m qr I p ^ g? o k q i ^ ^ 

^qrftRT i q ^ I Zlf I^MT^M) f |pq^ (^I^P^^Rill t̂r̂ it) 

6lcfll*iRiHl' c^ e^lf^r^ i%«1ef) ^ SIT I f̂ PJJT 3 ^ 

qrcR ^ i) ^ 'TT'Tf ^ ^ i n j ^ tf)>9T «̂  Hr«T eptqWT 

^ r m I 15 M wrr Rq^w* ^ i g ^ flnrcp ^ ^ rf 

w n R d ¥̂  qqr I 5H 0R?«rr ^ w^ ^Nrrf 625^m 
afk % l f 426/xm «rT I 

m^^ % f^^rrm i TTCJJT̂ TR f^T A qrw^ tcp 

^ ^^5r^?rr^ ^ I isMiTT^^^r^qrwr^oiR^MKl" 

# 7 qwr»ft jrrWf ^ iT^ ^ q^f^TH^i^ ^{jTFrOT^ 

eFr cin4 w i M ^r^ Tpn- ofk ? ^ # q ?if q^t^r^ ^ înqr 
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957 f̂e%lR̂  # # %ft ^iM^H 

1-6-2000 qJt '3Tq?TFT ̂ FPFT 3.00 q^ f̂̂ cblRn 

qt«t H ^ «n^ '^ 1 ^ ^̂WcfrT frii^ ĉ  smq ê  qr̂  ̂ ^ 

qit ^ ĝ;qqr ^*<i;g q^^ c^i^ q^ qqr 

'jsqns ̂  qicjq q r̂ f% tqr # T ̂ ^ f ^ 3 ^FPrq 

9 ̂  cf)> B̂ i5 q ^ 1^ riz qr cnq^ ^ I 3^ qrqrf 

^{^ ^ ^ qjT qqRT W^ qlt ?t% q7 <f^*lRH ^ 

qqi f^ 3 q#5?I qwHT 3̂  ^T l̂t ^ q«znFT 1.00 q^ 

riqj 1^ Irl)î l̂ <M ^ f ^ 3 ĉ  q? q^ cTiqi ̂  ^\^M 

^ ^ srar I ^fcjjq qqqqz, "»ĵ  # r q ^ SRT ^^ 

^ qjR^ ^ ê  5.00 q^ qqi qf qr qqr I 

q^aiRf ^ Tjt fcrf̂  qjt TITT ê  Hqq CR qr ^ 

enqr I ^ r̂̂ fctq) #qf ^ ^ k f ^ 3#cpiiM ti?t 

-ŝ q̂frT 6̂  q% qf^ srf^ 5/- '^ qJt ^ qr ?% iR?1q 

ê feî  ?w I qq? qq -aiî iqqfM ̂  w^ qr ?H q̂ Rqi? 

^ oft oftr #qf qJt f̂ Î̂ q) 5^ ^ ^ qq Oiq^ f ^ I 

2-6-2000 qJt f^T ^ OT Wm qjT H^fq q i ^ fH 

f M qr 5̂© 3ftT ^^nr ^ «iqq qji qq^q qqilq q^^ 

qjT qqnr f ^ I q^ 9.5 ^ wfii qJt qRi q̂rfcr ê  # 

feiqi I qq {^^qq ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ??T=̂  ^qjq i> f ^ 

oqq?qq) qq^*R f^qi ^ 6-8 q ^ qR" qJqJM T^-W^ 

qjT^ qq f̂ T̂ fq f ^ I ^qjq qr^ «̂  q?^ i ^ iqq>, 

3T37 -aftT # q w^ w^ ^ i) ^«qqq ê f̂ itr 

q R R ^ f ^ I 

fqc^ siflr ^ M w q =̂ 7̂  q? f ^ qr q̂rr ^ 

qrq ̂  q ^ I =5EJ q '̂aq?! ^ qqiqi f^ IH=^ Hr«T ât? 

frrf̂  ^ qr I STFR" q? ITT=̂  qT H^t ^ ^ W^H^ 

c^f^ # f ^ qjt ^rqî  lt:( ŝq̂  ̂ jM^ q '̂aqqr ?tqr I 

3q^ q̂cT 5^ 1̂  -aq^ ĉ  qR sqi^ f̂ tqqqj rtq WM 

?iq)T qrq f3Tr ?WT I 

958 '<fe|>ll^^ HE V^ ft^^ ̂ f f t ) »=i! 

qrqw ^ 10-12 # q i ^ A y^iRid ITCJJ g ^ 

q ^ (̂ c?) slzr flqjz ^3TM) ^̂  ytf^ cRrqiqĉ eFr q? 

21-9-99 qJt tTcJj f̂ qw?- sffeqFT ?̂ #̂c77' Milf^H 

qqjsrqqr I q ^ i . i i5t cT̂ fr̂  ̂ 2 0 f^ qr HTT?^ 

qqj qTq^«:fT I 

ŝTRT 30-9-99 qit 1.38i^ i ^ ^ ĉ q̂ Tq 30 

f^ qr-JiR 2̂  ?# srqjR ĉ  #?• ̂  sffeqjq ̂ M f ^ % 

12-15 T^jtqJtqf^^wifeRTqtflq^^qqjsr qqr 1 

15-2-2000 qJt #teRl f 2̂  ^rqMT q^ "f^qq%' 

Rqtt^i+)l<ilMi45 3TTqT i q w q ^ T j ^ c R w ^ q q r 

8TT I f ^ ^^H qJqJM ^ ^ qJT "jfr qT§T fOT 2TT I 

# q ^ ^ ? ^ ^ q 5 t i 5 i t 3 0 ^ ^ q 7 q t ^ l^iftr 

q 7 W 2 0 % ^ ^ q 5 q 8 ^ iWl^^Mldilrlcbckqr^ 

qqT«iTqTcRqtc^ A3McTqT3rq^SRr^c^efjR>q 

q f̂3TT«JT I 
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'\ Announcement 

CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE ! 
h 
f 

has released a book in connection with its Golden Jubilee (1947 - 1997) entitled 
I Marine Fisheries Research and Management a I 

Edited by V.N. Pillal and N.G. Menon | 
I 

The book contains 61 articles under 6 sections; Marine biology, Marine fisheries, | 
Pelagic resources, Demersal resources, Mariculture and Socio-economics & Extension. The | 
voluminous data generated by the Institute in space and time over the last 5 decades on i 
flnflsh/shellflsh biology, resource status, marine environment, fishing impacts, mariculture 
technologies and socio-economics of culture and capture fisheries have been analysed and j 
synthesised in the articles to enable to evolve suitable management policies relevant to | 
each resource and each situation. i 

The subject matters broadly focus on the various aspects of marine biology, sensitive 
ecosystems, status of marine fish production, pelagic, demersal flnflsh/shell fish resources, 
role of remote sensing in fishery forecast, deep sea potentials, mariculture of finfishes, 
crustaceans, molluscs, sea weeds and other ancillary marine organisms along with the 
social and economic implications of fishery activities. 

'^ The review articles are written by 118 experienced scientist/technicians of the Insti
tute. 

er This compendium has 914 pages with several figures and illustrations in Black and 
White. 

«" The book is hard-bound with calico, in 1 /4 th crown size. 

«• Price Rs. 500/-, US $ 150 + Rs. 150, US $ 12 respectively for packing and postage. 

«• Published by The Director, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute. Cochin. 

The book would serve as a reference guide to a range of clients in the fisheries sector, 
students, researchers and policy planners. 

Your orders along with Demand Draft in favour of "ICAR-Unit CMFRI" payable at 
State Bank of India, Emakulam may be sent to: 

The Director, 
Central Mari le Fisheries Research Institute, 
P.B. No. 1603, COCHIN - 682 014, 
KERALA, INDIA. 

DD on bgmks other than State Bank Of India should include bank commission at 
the rate of Rs. 10/-, US $ 2 over and above the cost of the book. 

p a 

Edited by Dr. N.G. Jllenon, Dr. P. Lakshmilatha, Ms. PJ. Sheela and Ms. E. Sosilcala. Published by Dr. KG. Menon on behalf of the Director, Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute, P,B.lVo.l603, Tatapuram P.O., Cochin-682 014, Kerala, India. Printed at Cherries Printers, Cochin-682 017. 
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